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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for
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Weather
KENITUOKY Rather cloudy

with scattered showers and
thunderstorms in the west
jportibn this afternoon
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Soon cir, Hoard
Around
MURRAY

VFW To Keep Stk..
Issue Alive

Efforts arc still being made to
have a stamp issued in memory ot
Nathan Stubblefield, inventor of the
radio, according to Brown Tucker, District Commander of the
VFW. The Famous American series
of stamps has been postponed' for
some time, according to the post
office authorities.
Thanks to Eddie and Mrs. -Ro
The issue will be kept alive,
berts fur some Yuccas Lillies. In- Tucker said, until a stamp is issued.
cidentally Eddie has some of lac
nicest trees in town in his yard.

,.2all Boy
Dies Today
•

New Health
Department
Needs Support

Calloway Student,
Receive Ratings
At Music Festival

Ten Report For
Induction

lam* wet of four traffic accident% involve passenger cars..
Vehicles tn.
Eighty Per cent of
accidents
valved in fatal traffic
straight
in 1952 were traveling
ahead.

were
More than 15.000 peeler's
s
killed in weekend traffic accident
brat- -year.were InNearly MAIO persons
accidents
lured in weekend traffic
last year.
Jesus is crucified on Calvary.

Highway Conference
In Session In
Lexington Today

$1.98 and $2.95

Clark Expected To Send A
Formal Reply To Reds Today
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Products Made
In Murray Are
Shipped Widely

Mrs. Crider
To Head PTA
At Murray Hi

Globulin Allotment
Is Made For State
For This Summer

Regu• nent •
Beats Off
R

To Seek Election

ed Attack

teenLaid year was the third
the
secutive year of increase in
traffic death toll.

Good Assortment Colors

--

Improvement Shown
On Brain Cancer
Treatments

l
Euressire speed was the principa
1952
cause of traffic accidents in

LEXINGTON, April 3 'UP)
and
Some 400 rngi nee rs. courity
es of
city officials, and executiv
companies
.rood . construction
conthroughout the state today
of the
tallied the fifth session
y Conannual Kentucky Highwa
ference here.
yesterday.
At the opening session
W. P.
Commissioner of Highways
deficiencies in
-CurTin said that all
urban road
Kentucky's rural and
in about
system "can be corrected
y funds
15 years if the necessar
are provided"
y speakGov Lawrence Wetherb
said
ing at a banquet last night,
to put
It would. take $163.000.000
in first
the state's primary roads
claim condition.
must tailor
Curtin said Kentucky
pattern
its road program to the
of funds available.
ile inWetherby said the automeb
induschistry had passed the road
engineers
try and that it was up to
He exto remedy the situation.
theaposeipreened an infarrst in
system in
battles of a toll road
the state.
n. V. Terre, described "the aster-a
rific shortage of engineers"
of all
"big obstacle" in the path
including
progress ip engineering,
road building.

WHERE POWs
ARE LOCATED

Clark. with Arany Secretary RoBy RUTHERFORD POATS
UPb-United bert T. Steyens, flew back to
TOKYO April 3
Nations negotiators. who,.gai to ,Tokao Thursday night after' a visit
MANCHURIA
.
Panmunjom Monday to discuss the to Korea.
NORTH
Ab‘
py0:0
+
return of sick and wounded pri- • Earnest Hoberecht. United Press
ne. rm all.
NG . KOREA
• uijuizi
soners, said today they have im- vice president for Asia. accompa
a
portant questions to ask the Com- ied the party and said he was told
;7411CWANGSONG w
munists before full-dress armistice by a general officer:
talks can be re-opened. •
"This thing still isn't In the bag.
Gen. Mark Clark was --expected
Don't forget we are dealing with
l't
today to send a formal reply to
PRESENTme
sATTEu
ANJU
thee same Communists who have
the Communists agreeing to the
stalled and stalled in the past
Panmunjom meeting Monday. The
over some very rnenute points."
slf
l
NCHING.
• KANGD
1tSj
first order of business Monday will
PYONGYANG
be arranged for the exchange of
Heberecht visited two prisoners
the sick and wounded.
of war camps Thuriaday and was
to
The Communists then want
told that Roe prisoners could be
discuss resumplion of armistice
"irk 'a few sta24,,..if an
jap
agreemenl is reached.
35TH PARALLEL
headors,
But. the Allied negotiat
ed by Real Admiral John C. Daniel want satisfactory answers from
the Reds to a,"few questions" before they agree to hold plenary
sessions on the armistice.
The questions are:
1. What do the Reds mean by
turning down the "principle of vol.
untary repatriation" of prisoners
Yaw
of war while agreeing that the
Soo
POW'S would riot be returned to
their homelands against their will'
2. What did Chinese Communist
ChipMurray products are being
Premier Chou En-Lai ip a broadaccast and an offer to the UN early ped to all points of the world,
this week mean by a "neutral cording to a letter received by
of
nations." Some 38.000 Rid pri- Jack Frost, executive secretary
soners held, by the Allies have the Murray Chamber of Comsaid they do not want to return merce.
of
to Communist countries. Under
L. L. Moore, vice-president
a
Chou's proposal they Would be Winslow Engineering. Inc., in
that •
turned over to a "neutral nation." letter to Mr. Frost revealed
WILTS The Allied negotiators want •. the company is shipping large
eP.m
definition of a "neutral na- quantities 4ef filters and element*
clear
j
10
TS
0
Canada,
• tion" .1n Communist sans.
to Arabia. Tunis. Eastern
--In Korea. meanwhile. U. S, Ma- Cuba and the East Coast al South
sites of prisoner-of-wa.
rines rushed preparations to re- America.
CITIES IN SLACK in North Korea are reported
held by th:
The company also ships products
ceive the Allied' sick and woundcamps where UN prisoners are ex:rained Most Communists
area
Pusan
the
in
)
and
(shown
ITN are on Koji and Cheju islands
ed. if the exchange takei place. to all of Europe. Hawaiian Islands.
The Marines cleared areas for hos- and Alaska.
in.
pitals and brought in medical
It is of great interest here
supplies. Laborers patched roads Murray to know that products
and the single rail line leading to made in Murray by Murray people
Munsan.
are being shipped to all points
It was learned plans were ap- of the compass
proved for (emergency speed conMr. Moore was in Murray on
expressed great
LOUISVILLE April 3 ,UP—A struction of a processing center, a recent visit and
n and pleasure at the developmnt of
basic allotment of 1.600 doses af and hospitals for America
s
s.
this area and with the progres
gamma globulin, a blood darivative, South Korean priaoner
made by the local branch of Winwas allowed Kentucky for polio
slow' Engineering.
treatment this summer.
J. L. Kern is the manager of
provide
allotment, will
The
Mrs. Tom Crider was eleCted.
the local plant.
enough of the scarce derivative to
president of the Murray High provide one injection for each
School PTA at a business meeting member of the immediate family
held Wednesday afternoon in the
under 30 in families where polio
Mre. G. T.
school auditorium
(UP)
3
strikes
April
.
WASHINGTON
for
choice
A
group's
the
was
Lilly
gI
constate allotments are based
Eight of 10 brain cancers
Cordof
have vice president and Mrs. Gail
average annual cases o
cure
the
on
of
hope
beyound
sidered
rey for secretary. Mrs. Duane Buxted from 1947 to 1951,
shown "improvement" after experi- ton is the newly elected treasurer. polio contrac
joint
the
nts,
which in Keentucky averaged 400
treatme
mental atomic
was held before the
meeting
This
congressional Atomic Energy Com- assembly met in groups for the yearly.
By ROBERT IMICK
Allotments are made by the OfSEOUL, Korea April 3 41,1151mittee diselosed today.
program.
and
tion
Mobiliza
quite
Defense
place
of
fice
takes
"The change
Americans of the US 15th "Can
Retiring officers axe W. B. MosKentucky will be Do" Regiment lived up to their
radially and is usually quite spec- er. president: Mrs. J. B. WaSOn•- distribution in
Health DeMatto today Ad beat back a 200taculttr,- according to a committee vice-president : Mns.' CharlealVfaseh made through the State
Preventive
man Chinese Communist assault
staff report on medical work at Bakers, secretary: and Mrs. Bu- partment's Division of
Mediral Services, headed by Dr. in a tough two hours fight near
the Atomic Energy Commission's ford Hurt. treasurer.
B. M Drake
Brookhaven. N. Y. National LabJackson Heights on the central
Gamma globulin has been found front.
oratory The report was printed in
Johnny Wayne Stalls, junior,
the crippling effects
The American infantrymen stoptoday's congressional record
gave' the devotion. W. Z. Carter, to minimize
scale experi"Unfortunately, none of the easel superintendent of the school, re- of polio, and large
ped the Reds :end leaped from their
injection will
trenches in a counterattack They
to date have been cured." the ported on the District meeting he ments show that one
immunity for
report said, adding, however, that attended a Forreatdale School Sat- create a partial
chased the demoralized Reds down
the slopes of the advance hill
"in successful cases about six urday. He announced that Murray about 35 days.
Not all physicians agree on the northeast of Chorwon
months of useful time %eat added High's publicity book won first
value and Dr
It was one of the heaviest ground
Ice the patient's life span.'
place in its claw in a competi- blood derivative's
n of the
actions along the 155-mile battleThe report said brain cancers tive group of 19. He gave credit W. W. Nicholson. chairma
Medical AssociaMrs. Ilaynelle WIllla
front since the Reds stepped up
have been hard to treat by earlier to the historian. Miss Rebecca Kentucky State
ee-, said
Mrs Gaynelle Williams. at preradiation methods - using gamma Tarry, and the publicity chairman. tion's Pediatric Committ
their "peace offensive- three slays
globulin is of
ago
and X-rays - because normal Mrs George Hart. both mean:aj bera he believes gamma
sent' Deputy County Court Clerk,
"questionable value" in rombattine
"Contact alone the rest of the announces her intention to seek
brain tissue as well as cancerous of the high school faculty.
polio, particularly when the sup- 8th Army's 155-mile front showed election to the office of County
tisane is damaged by these rays
Mesa Bernard Bell was recreant- ply is limited
At Brookhaven. hawever, a metha marked decrease," 'en Army Court Clerk on August 1, 1953.
at
ate earned
Drake said, however, that further briefing officer said late in the
od has been divised to bombard red fer her certific
She is married and las one
nfor her etiairma
the brain tissue with neutrons. is- the conference
supplies beyond the initial 1 800 day
child and Cresides on Route, 4 MurThe
Health program
Weather limited the 5th Air ray'. and has been deputy clerk
doses may became avaaable for
suing from a small hole in an ship of the
certificate is known as the Summer Kentucky in case of a polio Force to only 20 sorties by F-84 for the past 14 years.
otherwise shielded atomic pile.
epigiemic.
Boron meantime has been inject- Round-Up award
Saberjets They Righted no ComShe Is a member of tbe Sulphur
munist MTG-15's,
ed into the patient's bloodstream,
Springs Methodist Church and
Group Wednesday
Murray
The
Sunday
beginners
the
and has concentrated itself in the said that according to is report
The Chinese 'alerted nearly 4.000 teaches
Class
cancerous tissue. When neutronaj from a recent meeting of the
rounds .of artillery and mortar on School
strike boron they give of alpha! County Council PTA. Murray High
American and adjacent Greek pea
radiations, which destroy the cansitions One thousand rounds alone
responsible for nomiwas
School
cerous cells. Healthy tissue is little nating next' year's president Mrs.
showered down on the advance
affected, the report said, because Grover Wood James' name was
Grove High School positions near Jackson Heights,
Lynn
The
its boron concentration • ie slight submetted for approval She was
will present a play on April aal guards the eastern edge of . tbe
to
elected Mrs James is a member entitled "Room Number 13" It is Chorwon Valley invasion route
CAB DRIVER SCARES
, act mystery-comedy with Seoul.
of the Harrel PTA.
three
a
Mrs' J. D Rowlett of 711 WITT
WOULD BE ROBBER
plenty of thrills and laugh,,
The Navy announced that 13 street is in very -poor condition
Tay'
The cast includes Barbara
sailors were superficially wound- at tam Murray Hospital following
TOLEDO, G. April 3 CUM lor. Jimmy Ford. Robb Williama,l.eel Thursday wheerai Communist it stroke no Wednesday night. Mrs.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
TOLEDO. 0. April 2
orth.,
shore gun hit the U. S. cruiser Rowlett was taken tee the Murtures Satur- Shirley Geurin, Peggy Butterw
A cab driver saw George tapchtireh : Kentucky: Tempera
and j Los Angeles as the warship was
Wednesday will ave- Glenn Eaker, Dan Miller.
ray Hospital where her 7ondition
standing with upraised arms and day through
bombarding the east coast port steadily became worse
rage slightly above the Kentucky Shirley. Morton.
thought he wanted a ride.
The
7:30.
at
The curtain rises
of Wonsan
Crueler SatShe has been yery active in the
The ...driver didn't see the man ! normal of 52 degrees.
on
she
Warmer weath- public is extended an invitati
disclosed 6.790 First Baptist Church where
Army
standing behind Upchurch holding urday and Sunday.
5th
The
d the first nart of 'to attend.
ei member for many
a gun to him back When the rah er is expecte
Reds were killed: wounded or tak- has been
old pia'
s are foreeast
the big- years. rend conies from an
stopped, the would-be robber took ' next week. Shower
The president of Israel Is only en prisoner during March.
for the east portion Saftirclay With
toll of the year /eer family.
ist
to his heels •
Commun
gest
Israeli
of
the
leader
Monday or Toes- the nominal
Her son Toni Rowlett has been
Old
"Can't say again I couldn't get ! rain again about
parliament and If reflected the battles for
A
will total one-half government
called to the bedside of his mother,
last week.
Hills
A cab when I needed one," Up-'day. Rainfall
Vegas
and
Reidy
power
real
the
hold
prime minister
Inch.
church said.

Little Steven Ray Linn, five
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Linn of Berafon.,, passed away
this morning at the Muraay HosBy MRS. OLLIE BARNETT
pital of a virus infection of the
y
Last year at this time Callowa
stomach. He had been very ill
Day'
for the past few days.
County responded to "Wash
- slqWas Health Day. This year's
Steven Ray is survived by his gan by the budget committee cif
parents; two sisters. Donna and the County Health Department's
Linda; his grandparents, Mr. and Citizen's
Committee, Is
Health
So many people are being kille
Mrs. .:Tim Line of Murray Route 2, "Keep Cailloway County Healthy s
and Injured in traffic accident
and Mr. and Mrs. Robison of Tulsa, Help Subscribe The Budget."
now that we think the following
County
Oklahoma.
Calloway
year
Last
information is timely.
ent served you on
Departm
Health
chapel
the
The funeral will be in
larger than the
out.
Home in Ben- a budget only $80
An Insurance company put at
Murray and Calloway county stu- of the Linn Funeral
1929 The service was
in
budget
Rev.
with
a Sunday
on people killon at 2:00 Eln.
a
.._ but, Hag_ tntormitaan
etg iatl.<, then hise
-m-Frawi
m7
officiati
ed and injured 74-ita711r
in the Music Festival now in pro- Loyd Was°
year's budget has been
This
1929
in
y.
allenwter
City
be in the Murray
gress at Murray State College.
to meet the demands df
d
increase
were
In 1952, 37.600 Americans
The festival Will continue today , Vends may call at the Linn the county citizens who halite
killed in traffic accidents.
Funeral Heme in Benton until helped build the new Health Cenand Saturday.
s
Receiv ing ratings yersterday the funeral hour.
ter. • The appropriating agencie
ns
were
In 195E. 2,090 000 America
were: !
planning to increase tbcir share
are
s.
ta
Injured in traffic accident
Piano solos-Tommy Doran, Murin the budget, but in • addition
ray High 1: Margaret Atkins. Murof these agencies afl
support
the
persons
ray High I: Shirley Joyce Chiles.
- There were 127.400 more
community organizations are being
acmay also
injured in U. S. motor vehicle
Murray, High L Judy Barnett.
contacted so that ,the
-1961,
cidents last year than in
Murray Traihing TI: Jean- -Dick.
support and share in the county
--health proNew Concord II.
The following young men from effort to provide good
Last year's traffic toll af deaths ,Mezzo Soprano solo-Blandavene Calloway County Board No. 10 tection for every person living US
in
heaviest
public• and injuries was the
--- Moore, Hazel II.
left Murray on April 1. to report Calloway County. Some
history.
indicated that
Contralto solo-Brenda Brandon,
to Owensboro for induction into minded citizen's have
part
Murrag High III.
they too would like to be a
the Armed Forces:
Speeding an U. S. streets and
Soprano solotaarolyn Chappell,
Hal Spann, Lowell Edwin of this "Help Comes To Those Who
Joe
13,430
movement.
highways last year killed
Murray Training III.
Wilson, Hugh Eddie Wilson. Bobby Help Themselves"
Marvin Wiather is chairman of Ray Johnson, Zane Eldon •Ctinmen, women and children.
Robert Miller, local attorney. le
the festival and ha said that inMelton, chairman of the budget committee
, Swane
- streets and dications point to the fact that ningham
Citizen's
Spawns se 'V. S
William Edwin Hodge.. John Les- arid Mrs. 011ie Barnett.
600.000
this will be the largest inc yet lie Tucker, Henry Russell Out- Health Committee chairman, are
highways injured nearly
on
Today ratings will be given
men, women and children
working in an attempt to meet
land.- Sam Muskgrow, Jr.
any
quartets. instrumental solos, and
the dead line of April 30 If
were email...ensembles.
In 195!. 6 6.40 peelestRansclub or Individual has not-as_ yr3
s.
Saturday, bands, orchestras, chokilled in U S. traffic accident
bought their 1953 share in CalBland fish will not "school' Conbe rated,
Paratectiod:
ruses anal atoms w,i
to a loyalty County's PieettlY
placed
fish
certain
vireety.
par•
•
ans were
380 and
Twenty-three schools are
in 190, 265.430 pedestri
form you may do so by callingto
attempt
will
tank
d
mirrore
the
from
s. ticipating' in the festival
committee wit
injured in U. S traffic accident
ons. a member of the
reflecti
own
their
with
sehuol
a
y.
first region of Kentuck
come to see you.
driat
Diseases may be prevented
Twenty-five per cent of ill
ort
vers involved in fatal auto scribut slight expense and liscomf
were
to the people Irving in this county.
dents in the U. S last year
p
Health is purchasable and worth
under 25 years old.
purchasing. The chance to protect
accithe health of Calloway County,
Three set of four traffic
on
and the chance to make the fullest
dents hafifen in clear weather
is
use of the new Health Center
dry, roads.
y
the business of every Callowa
ns
county citizen.
Saturday is the most dangero
day of the week in traffic.

SWEATERS

VOL XXIV; No.$0

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 3, 1953
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Ladies Nylon

[

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Lynn Grove To
Give Mystery

Chsrch Moo

The soldiers seal *nue Iamb.
crucified along with two criminala.
AKEN to Calvary, Jesus was
But ever) AR lie hung from the Cross.
one on either site of Him.
them; for they know not what they do."
He said, "Father, forgive
of Athriathaea went to Pilate and
After Jesse, had died, Joseph
body and place it in a tomb. Joseph
begged permission to take His
cloth arid placed It In the sepulchre.
wrapped the body In clean linen
sealed with a great stone
after which the tomb was

T

Mrs. J. D. Rowlett In
Poor Condition At
The Murray Hospital
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

•

Pfrates Doomed To Another
Cellar Spot This Season

BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANI. Ise
Ontnllilatioi .cit the :Mari ay Ledgii The CalioWay Times. and The
times-Herald, °enlace Zia, .11114111. and the West Kentuckian. January
.1. 1-942
, JXMES C

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
-We reserve the right to reject any Advertiting.. Letters to the Editos.
se PublieTV`itice don's wirier. in our aiunion are not for the best interest
4 our readers

Independent
Tournament
_ ere Saturday_

Faltered at the Post Office. Miirriy, Keg:Micky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
• I
siOBscRIPTioN RATES: By Carrier- 4 Murray. per week lac, pet ,.
... mth &Se 1.r. Calloway anti salt:ming counties, per year, $350, else
Where, $5.54.1
"
sae Ail wi
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Hamner Hitting
Well So Far

.

_

.
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•
The Second Annual Inds•pendeht
liasketball Tournament wit.; be held
at Douglass High Schol cyan April
4. with the first game starting at

MONTVONIERY. Ala. April 3
-LIPI-Snurtstop Glanny Hamner
of the Philadelphia Phillies, who
never has hit higher sitars .275
in any league during his_ career,
points to a' .338 spring average
to beck up his ciantention he may
break into the .300 circle this year.
Hamner, who has collected 25
hits in 74 trips to the plate this
spring. came through again Thursday with a ninth inning home run
that gave-- the- Pissilwai a le-1 - victory over the Boston Red Sox.

-- nrow-ms- But•arr the heateti months
B. TISC tit -TNALI V
The Murray Bointie,s is ler
- Rucktc-r ahead. any •if the rem itieng 30
NEW YORK
earded as th: numb-iir one indepuld etani..‘117ashiiig through.
r•listani
endent team 'in the state. Mutray
r ,Tbaapelal i Danl. Caniinals: won over Madisunvilisr in the first
NEWS
-tororarei under tise.sistisreos tournament with Hesheair totaling,,
it;
Stanky
CORNER
of
Eddie
".
CHERRY
leadership
points
a
sIse
In the second gam.: of that
had the niiiizt new fa-: serth
The first three months of the
ts rt.d basealin Ray tou'rnaini•rit, the 11.•mbels Passed
Jabl.•ni-ki. eine. r !wider Rip Re- Fulten With Rich G it getting 32 year is now history. •- there arc
Imei
lay
ii:i.:.
•••.-, nsa
things we need tu remember and
basernan Steve remits -for Murray.
.
‘„
17-51.- tr • .- b,ae ,,t1u. It i Pulsk' e2e /
•r-.
/3.11c.• ...:tf!“.; -K1111 pitchers ia:k
Murray last the last guise against things we need to forget. '
.
.•
John Fraszols- ...
Let me say with the birds and
Crmaa. andt
the. Illinois All-Scars.
.
'Playing far Murra: are- Royce flowers, Spring is here and we are
Gatiatp. has , Bumphis. Jr Hornbuck:e." Herbert glad that they are here.
- . . akti. us tit at sect n au le
'
Sevetal ,new houses being built
Foster, Jack Sims. Teta Rutledge.
Da-iget s west hopeful_ for piteni..rs 'Gar it tt Beshear. Rich Gott and in this neighborhood. Sena Mc
RUB
Milliken
Jn
and
•
Pcialis,
'
:nc
Cutcheun as building a new house
Barney Thweatt. .
C.r.ar att's tram crtntildtsfe %vas
D• _11 S.. -t•.! f
.• • "• 7near the Hicks Cemetery. It is alBuster Skinner is tee coach.
; •
d • ••
in the tournament are ready sold, they say. Mr. and Mrs.

aged nose would cause him to
on a technic/a knockout, so
said it was ."just as well"
fight had been .set back.

Fans Argue On
Postponement Of
Heavy Title Fight

Over 3,000,000 passengers and
-- 000.0db tons of freight are if,
HOLLAND, Mich, April 3 11113icanted ..on 40,000 daily trains
Chanipion Lard challenger folded
'British railways in a yew and
today
tents
training
their
marked increase over pn
heeded home while besting this
days.
-•
piafive-week
the
_how
argued
ponement would affect the outcome of their heavyweight. title

HAVANA, Cuba 1UPI-.The Pitts- will take over during the season.
burgh Pirates are so without hope Haney, had planned to experiment
that they face the National League with Kiner• at first base donne
spring training but has-been unit is clear, after five weeks of able to do so as yet because of
training, that the Pilaf es are Ralph's holdout.
tight.
and MONDAY
doomed to another eighth-place
Champion Rocky Mareiano st
a result, Kiner is the left
As
finish. There are signs of improvescheduled for a morning visit
s7 C)' e
which means that the other
fielder
ment but not enough for a team
doctor whose advice led to
heavy de the
outfielders will carry
which finished 54 11 gani...s out of
postponement of his April 10
fensive burden. Knit-is homers
first place with e 42-112 recerd
May '15 because in "ulcerateo
will eta of course-especially at to
"---.
in 1952 to do more than close the
vessels in his nose. Then
but he may he slow blood
-the
gate
gap to respectability and -.plan
slated to fly to New York,
pounding into form because of his was
ahead fur 1954 and 1955.
sacation at his Bruil.
to
late start and the poor pitching route
According tu Manager Fred Hal
ton, Mass., home.
„
iir is -to he has faced.
yt
.
ney, the plan this
Challenger Jersey Joe Walcott
field our Strongest possible team
Frank Thomas .303 at New Or- left his camp swiftly after the
and forego experiments." HaneY leans will be the right fielder and -postponement was anneinnced, flybelieves there are good young play - Carl &liner .301 at .Hollywond lung Thursday night to Philadelphia
STA MIK
ers in camp and he hopes to de- the center fielder against !en- on the way to his Camden, N. J-.
velop them by playing them every handed pitchers with Cal Abrams home.
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The 39-year old former cham
be playing a lineup pathetically over against right-handers. Rrckey pion celled the postponement "a
weak at bat and shy on experience. is especially "high- or: Bernier but bad break,- but declared that he'd
EDDIE MAYEHOFF
Joe,
.273 batting eve" , Thomas has shown to greater ad- tie "ready- whenever the fight
rage, for example, is the highest vantage this spring.
staged. Marciano, on the lath,
any regular achieved in big leahand, had been afraid his dam The pitching seems either too
gue competition last year.
A further_ complication has been young or too old. Johnny Lindell.
Ralph Kissers holdout siege and 24-9 at Hollywood. and $100.000
the fact that the Pirates have been bonus whiz Paul Pettit. 13-8 with
playing intra-sqiiad games and the same club, are the most onCuban all-star teams about class -portant additions. Both have gone
B competition .all spring. This has nine innings but Lindell is 38 arid
A meal of TURF BUILDER feeds grass to
made it difficult for Haney to Pettit 22 so it may be "no more"
greatest beauty, Scotts seed starts miljudge , his youngsters ;igains a for one and
lions of husky grass plants to weaving
not yet" fur the
major league backdrop and idea other.
the velvety carpet. Do it yourself with
means the veterans have been una slick Scotts Spreader.
Veterans are Howie Ponta 7-16
able to adjust their timing to major
TURF BUILDER provides all the nutrients
league pitching.
last season, Murry Dickson,, 14-21,
lawns
need to get and keep picture lawn
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BOB MICKEY MARILYN
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Come ma-and
100 No

MEN! Treat Your-Wives
to a Good Easter Sunday
Dinner

3 - 1946 Chevrolets

Try

1946 Plymouth

1950 Pontiac

1952 Plymouth

1949 Pontiac

1952 Plymouth -

1953 Dodge

1949 Nash

1952 Dodge

1946 Nash
Nash

Ambassador

1950 Dodge

1951

1947 Buick

1950 Studebaker

Also Lots of Good Used Trucks t,,
Choose From!

"
Our —TASTY DOGS

We

1948 Buick

1947 Chevrolet

We Serve Good Food the Way You Like It

1951
1952
1950
1949
1947

Also Fix for Clubs

Dodge 1 ton
Dodge 1 1 2 ton
Dodge three-quarter ton
G. M. C. 2 ton
International 2 ton

and Parties

Tay lor Motor Compam

HILL'S CAFE

Plymouth Passenger Cars
TELEPHONE

On West Main Street

.. 303 South 4th St. ....

Dodge Passenger Car
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USE OUR WANT ADS

OFF LIMITS
BOB MICKEY MARILYN
ROPE.ROONEY•MAXWELL
. • EDDIE MAYEHOFF
VARSITY

Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
HELL"
"RETREAT
with Frank Lovejoy and
Richard Carlson

Isle I
T I AC SEDAN teTeE
- itraj CHRYSLER NEW YORKER -FARM - GOOD LOCATION Mydramatic "8". Radio and heaterl 4 door, two-tone green, tinted. II will rent boast: and land sepaSaturday Only
light :gro en color. Hill /14 Garrate to reliable tenant." Contact
g ass. W.S.W. power brakes torBig Double Feature
1952 CHEVROLET I' I
land Used Cars, 110 No. 4th
Pearl E. Cherry, 10615 W.
Mrs.
Low
radio,
que
heater.
drive,
ETLINE
WANTED - WILL PAY 75 CENTS
Leo Gorcey and.
Delux, 4 door, radio, heater and
Phiale 589.
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich.
A4c
mileage, $3145.00 R. C. Johnson.
per pound for fancy hickory
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS
Bowery Boys
-A4p
- -- Phone 938.
A4p
Kenkucky licenses. Seat curell;
hams. 15 to 20
smoked
country
AT
FOR SALE
BARGAIN
and a smooth light grey!! finish. H9U.SE TRAILER -TWO BEDS,
in "Hold That Line"
rough
Large
hams
and
pound.
PRICES. ALL STANDARD
all aluniinum. Stove, icebox, all FOR SALE pIANO IN GOOD FOR
Hill & Garland Used Curs, 110
and
OR
RENT FURNISHED
55 cents to 65 tents per pound,
condition. Holds pitch well. Nice
BUSIMAKES,
. No. 4th. phone 589.
TOLERS
equiped Ideal for lake trip or
Wild Bill Elliott
in
apartment
furnished
partly
A4c
Service
StaLee's
to
Bring
them
finish. Virgil Cochran, Route 1,home. Phone 26,
NESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
Ap
home, with heat. Also garage
in "The Longhorn"
tion, Hardin, Ky., and get the
Murray, 3/4 male south Stella.
TEN N.
W. Harrison,
apartment. 0.
FURNISI1ED AE_',ARTMENT FOR 1949 CHEVROLET 3 . DOOR=
A6p
cash for your hams.
Alp
tic
RENT thresi large „mourns. newly
phone 325.
Debric with 'radio, heater, and
WANTED RIDERS- FROM MURdetnorated, e!ectrijg
covers. Kentucky licenses. KELLY'S mom. rin..wituitt
teunliPlA
ray to McGraw. Call Charles
, Main. St. Pfloir, 512-W.
Clean Chicks. 98 86 per cent FOR RENT 3 IttKenl. APARTHill & Garland Used C.las, 110
A4p
Lamb at 1155-W.
Livability. Buy Kelley Chicks - ment. Private enhance and bath.
No. 4th, Phone 589.
SALESMAN,
A4c
EL EC 1ROLUX
trelp
and get the best. We hatch
-Phone 672 days era 1653 nights.
wanted. If you have a Car, are
HMO MERCURY - 'BEAUTIFUL FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
tin 4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 'ambitious, and wouid :ace an opAvailable April I.
4 door blue' finish secl,tn Ridir
double wall washers $118.00 and
Tre
336-J.
portunity to make in excess of
and heater. Hill dr Garland Used .pp. Used washers 819115 and
By STANLEY MOORE
$5,000 a year, I can show you
„ Cars, 110 No, 4th,- Phone 589.
up. See" M. G. Richardson at
Assistant County Agent
how our men are doing It. To
407 S. 81.11 St.
tic
make arrangements for interview
Arrangements are acing made
write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.
FOR SALE TWO REGISTERED WE'VE GOT OODLES AND GOBS
THERE IS NOW A SINGER now for the 4-H Club baseball
FOR RENT SMALL APARTMENT
Water Street, Mayfield, or phone
Hereford bulls, 16 months old.
Sewing Machine Representative games this summer. Any 4-H Club
of fine fistun' cars. And cheap
furnished. Suitable for couple or
. A4p
•
Mayfield 343.
Also registered heifers and cows.
living in Murray. Fug,' Sales. in the county may participate in
as worn* Hill & Garland Used
isattirdai,, April 5,
-Mrs. Mayrtre - -Service and Renal
-working
ts gel Boyd the ball guinea. but the name of
Bob .Morton, Lynn Gi uve, Ky.
Cars; 110 No. 4th, Phone 586:
Ac
Randolph,,5415 Poplar.
simu
=slogimi
t,t
in
Phone
sent
the players must be
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth,
12.45 Luncheon Music •
645- -Farm Fat:
tic the Extension Office by the 25th
159'2-J.
1:00 Record Shop to 1:43
6:30 Hymn Time
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Answer to Yester;ay's Puzzle
eacni
of
president
of April. The
1:45- Stars For Defense
6:45 Sports Parade
Wired for electric . appliances.
tini players
2:00 Music For You
7:00 News
lust west of Rice Futrell's Junk- OCT YOUR BABY CHICKS - 4-H Club may enroll
ACROSS
,a7 Tipping
in.
them
send
and
club
2:15 Music For Your
7:05 Clock Watcher
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual- from each
yard on north highway. Call 587
Si-Rail bird
2:25 St. Louis game"to' 500' I --Ski,, disease
7:15 Clock Watcher
40 -4
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J. The captain of the team Should
or 944-M-2 after 5 o'clock. AO
fo-Ohartars
41- 1*.in nt
5:00 Sports Parade
to 800
2d2c be elected and his name sent to
South Second Street.
-t'harts.
0.01.N.11
Friday and Saturday
5:15 'Twilight Time to 6:00
FOR RENT - A FIVE ROOM
12-Pronoun
the Extensien Office with the
41- Note of settle
800 News
12 -flirt's name
41 -Aimee and
•
"Vengeance Valley"
6:03 News
house, garage attached, Otte block
team Ina-ups.
8:15 Chapel Hynins
•
14-Ysr-un•
tem-1Tbm
6:15 Western Caravan
ii iii the college. St. Johns arid IT IS TIME 'FOit SPRTNG CLEAN16--Latvlan coin
starring Burt Lancaster
The first team to enter the leastmisil for
8:30 Mcrning Moods
16 Sting
ilortion
log-attics, basements and" out- gun is the ‘Concord 1Juntoral,
6:30 Western Caravan
17th. $50.011. Write Alex Smith
8:45 Morning Moods
with Robert Walker
.T1.1.1 of time
11-1.
47- i
!ion
buildings cleaned out. In fact, whichn includes captain Jimmie
15-Pr.-fix: hot
6:45 Western Caravan
fI
2412 M.anson, Paducah. or call
9:00 Morning Moods
awl Joanne Dru
20-Ti,Irl
any kind of cleaning up done. Dunn. Jerry Brawner. Dan Miller,
7:00 From The Bandstand
2-0016 alter 4 p.m.
Ate
9:15 Country Style
21-Simon of
..f
Moving and short hauling. St.-'° Hal Albritten, Mansford Hall. Larry
Abreharn
7:15 From The Bandstand
9:30 Country Style
Sunday & Monday
33-2i1 mhol toe
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM BROWN
us at 209 North 4th Street, across Dunn, Edison Rowland, Johnny
7:30 .Off the Record
6:45 Country Style
ni-i
Paleface"
Of
"Son
lug house at 18th Street and Lin
24 -braid
street from Superior Laundry Dunn, Gary Farris, David PatterI:45 Off -the Record
10:00 Nit.WS
26 -Eltitangle
67- II.r,,1,1,e
Grove Hishway. Lights, water,
in Technicolor
and Cleaners.
8:00 Protestant Hour
is -Laughing
AJP son, Bobby Wilson and Brady
10:05 Western Roundup
but no bath. Couple preferrnd
29- I vino e At. p
starring Bob Hope
8:15 Protestant Hour
6- Resign
Roberts.
10:15 Western Roundup
DOWN
110 Wing
WASHABLE--Russian
6
but two children accepted. $30. GUARANTEED
nazis*
8:30 Design For Listening
37 Sharma
1-11u,luir;,1 of
and Jane Russell
Each entry in the basball league
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
T-liefaeu
Deltnc
Kem-Tone
1.11.1run
per
39Set, owner at property or BauSu
that's
4-H.rnembers-by
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measure
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_
4- -Priuterht
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14.5 your Star Time
ii
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Vla•
Sour.
tooth
cover fa
eah
anyone
10:00 News
5 Favorite Vocals
of •
1 11111
a
wall paper, and -all wall sui• a
10:15, 'Easterners Request
11:45 Favorite Vocals
17 -Large-'asks
shad.
your'07avorite
in
faces
and MONDAY *.
10:30 listeners Request to. 11:00
20- Rational
12:00 News
22 -Sun god
Economy Hat-aware and SupiM•
11:00 sign off
•
12:15 Noontime Frolics
Alt
.
575.
phone
Main,
East
25- kliiernful
12:30 Nooistune Erolies
1
27-Swift
2,4-11reek tette:
Dogwood will be bought according to these
FOR REAL" PLEASURE THERF Sunday, April 5. 1953
.
25-,t4.o
•;,/,/,-:, ze
,•:::1
nothing like being able to p1emitalner
Specifications:
111-Hiarnveu Coln•
y
if
Meybc,
1:55 St. Louis gamin 4:30
7:00 Favorite Quartets
your own guitar:
LI -Inlet
.
4:30 World Concert
Quartets
graid enough at it. you c,
Favorite
bre
34-'Ralk
715
inches.
4
Lengths: 20 - 40 .60
311•-‘1,111 06V
..?• ...
4:45 W•trid CatIcert
7:30 .‘NeWS
- become another "Hank William:
/ 3°
5.114-42a1401y We Hail
market plat*
Start now by goitre to Chuck
7 ;5 Melody Funs
Logs with ted
UP.
4
z
AND
tISICHES
5
Diameter:
isiosils•rt
*rs- IVeudly IVIC HSII
Music Center. See 'Ills avid,
SDI Melody Fists
4*--klalie amend/.
2T'1
5730.• Valentine Studio
41-Sr-oth
Stledtion of guitars he h.
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have
4.15 Melody Five
31
•,._
Is
aim:dean
5,45 Valrlitine Studio
Priced from $1650 to $115.18:30 Green Plains Church of
rodent
.,
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
A
6:00 News _
! Gut yours, nosir:
s Christ
44- En, Minns 615 Dinner Music
- premium
910. Hazel Baptist Church
defect
.
one
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have
APRIL SPECIAL . .1 / .1 . X .01
47 -Instrument
6:30 Dinner Music
,
Quartet
Bethel
9:15
46 -Sea ezude
It
Digest 8 months $100,
6:45 Gospel Quartet
-Tiny
Quartet
Bethel
11:30
BOLT).
OF
/S'
iJ 774'es So
(CENTER
1
Also
price $3.00' a year.
Suoiday
7;00 Ave Maria Hour
Methodist
First
'
5:43
./2
Interior darn
ItsAll
..ittarnal and Holiday
EOM MAYEHOFF
GI-Evergreen
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (18
7:15- Ave Maria Hour
Schoen
One year $10.00. Witham R. V:
7:30 First Baptist Church 13-.-S)onl.n1
for
Church
Methodist
First
WOO
Not
103
,
Hetet. Phone 4354.
3
•
tantalum
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
11.
Service to 8:38
School
14th Street.
64-Toward
8:30 Waltz Time
10:15 Strisic For You to 10:50
fare ilesdria
1/8/xl•
Payment: Cash on delivery.
8:45 Memorial 13...ptist Church
10:50 Church Services
9:00 Mernopal Bappst Chtech
to 12:00
Evening Serenatte to 10:01112:00 Lur.elicon
..--..
-111:00 Sieres Roundup ,
Music
Luncheon
12:15
COCKER, MALE,.7-BROWN
10;15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
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with white breast. Leather 'col388
11:00 Sign Off
PHONE
2.45. Music For &may
ROAD
CONCORD
NEW
lar. Rabe, tag. Call 1488-W.
1.00 Music For You to 1:55
Cermet. 155: 5, 11.14 >bed
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Boar.
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ARE LAWN SEED TOp
-trucriity. irriend of-e44.-pereawnial grasses, ready to grow
a thick lawn in sun or shade.
99.91 V. weedfree.
5 lbs - $7 35
1 lb • 51.50
Seal SPREADERS make
lawn care a breeze -$7.35 and $I 2.50.

!ware & Supply Store
Phone 575

c

................-A4

95 Drive In

E ASTER

Used Car Bargains!
. We Might Sell Them
: YOUR PRICE!

:,

flOPE•ROONEY- MAXWELL
✓ ARSITY

ni.

Tr1)

DOGWOOD WANTED

OFF LIMItS
MARILYN
BOB MICKEY

7

-stocked!!

Lost and Found

1946 Plymouth

BILL PETERS

-_

1952 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1949 Nash
1946 Nash
Nash

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

YOUN6 .11. osrl

tr1N

'

1948 Buick

1951

Phone

Dial

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

3 meal of TURF BUILDER feeds gross to
!realest beauty, Scotts seed starts milions of husky grass plants to weaving
he velvety carpet. Do It yourself with
slick Scotts Spreader.
•
'LIRE BUILDER provides all the nutrients
owns need to get and keep picture lawn
>ecarty. Economical -- feeds 100 sq ft for
ess than a dime. Feed
2,500 sq ft -$2.50, 10,000 sq ft - $7.85

Ambassador

1950 Studebaker

Good Used Trucks to
,00se From!
ton
1: ton
tree-quarter ton
2 ton
onal 2 ton

ti

ham* tiompan1
Dodge Passenger Car

[.;1)110NE 1000
....

111stSPV

&c. oil a

By RAY HENDERSON
Itilsertee
The Aimo chapter of FFA held
their annual father and son fish
fry Tuesday night March 24. We
had a total of 115 present, we
were sorry one of the members
Could not attend.
• -We were glad to have Mr. Bunt
Jeffrey. the Calloway county supermdent, and Mr. John Grogan
one of the board members as our
guest. Our speaker for the fish
fry was Mr. Owen Billington if
-

the Murray Insurance Agency.
We were happy to have sorrie
of the mothers to prepare the
supper and the FHA girls to serve
the tables.
Everyone had a enjoyable time
and our chapter is looking forward to a larger fish fry next
year.

For The Bost In Radio Entertahinsmal

s the Deluxe Lawn

Cars
_
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AMIE an' SLATS
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LOOK, KID...
THOSE TERRIBLE
YOU'VE GOT
THINGS BUDDY SAID
A NICE
ABOUT ME, TOMMY..,
FACE...MAYBE
DID HE MEAN
EVEN A
THEM°.
BEAUTIFUL
ONE ..

NOW DON'T GET SORE AT ME
OUT DID YOU EVER.CONSIPER,
HOW YOU WOULD LOOK IF YOU
WERE...ER... A LITTLE
.
7
-q TH INNER'

WELL-THERE 15 NOW,
LORNA...BELIEVE ME...
THERE IS NOW

I'vE 'TRIED TO DIET,,.
HONE5T...I3UT THEE NEVER
SEEMED ANY(IREAL
REASON WHY 12 SHOULD..
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. blessed assurance of his abiding.
presence. His presence with us
guarantees constant companionship,
fulness of joy, sufficiency in triai.
and comfort in sorrow.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of dile Eastern Star held
a call meeting at the Masonic Hall
Tuesday evening at seven-fifteen
.-- o'clock.
Airs. Clover Cotham, worthy
naatrotc.'and William Sims, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
-An initiation was held during
which the degrees of the order
were conferred upon Mrs. Ann
Vae Hayes. The impressive obligation was given by William Sims,
worthy patron, assisted by the
other officers.

Initiation Held At
Eastern star Meet
For Mrs. Hayes

NClub ews Activities}
W eddings Locals

Mrs. Billy. Joe Parker Complimented II itl,
Tea Shower it Home Of 11rs. Fester Ora

Mrs. Billy Joe Parker, recent; The guests were greeted at It.
brideawasathe honoree at. a timely door by Mrs. Orr who wore .
te-a . shower . held. .a the beautiful I grey two piene,shantUng - dre ia
home of Mrs. Vester Orr on South} a corsage of red carnationis.
- er`rifoths '
1 '- 11rrs.-"Williairiroe" MIT
Twelfth Street Friday- afternoon'
keen theee-to five- o'clock,. - - - Wialatft --a . the honoree. *wean Hostesses for the doer-loon avere-j_Ktan silk sharitong two
Mrs. Orr, Mrs. John Parker and i dress with a corsagCa of wh .
carnation, Introduced the gue-•
Mrs. Allen Hose.
I
- to- the younger Mrs Parker wi ,.
a was attired in a rose beige print-,
ed aaffeta with a canaellia cot-

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. FL

.

c.
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were in being privilaged not only
THE LIVING LORD
to hear the glorious news of His
Matthew 24:1-10. N-24
This lesson is the last in a six resurrection but also to see the
The house was decorated very I months' sevies of studies in the empty tombt
pretty throughout with arrange- Gospel according to Matthew.. In
Having heard the glorious news.
i•iter.to of spring flowers placed it we. find that great foundation arid having observed the empty
at vantage pointf on the mantle, truth of the Christian faith. the tomb, they were commanded to
. piano and coffee tabl*
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Then.'
-go quickly and tell His disciples
after that mat fiundation truth that He is risen from the dead."
The Ica table was overlaid with of the. Christian faith, the resur- Why didn't angels Spread that
with rection of Jesus Christ. Then, after
3 'lace - cloth- and centered
good news! Because that is a
a. floral arrangement of jonquils His resurrection ,and before leav- work which only the redeemed
flowers
flanked
by
and other spring
ing this world. the Lord Jesus can do. Saved people must tell
blue candles its crystal holders. eav.., "His disciples specific in- others about His wonderful salvacakes
iced
1?4onca end -individual
structions about the work which tion. And,, the efteart of the Chosin pink with yellow iosebilds He expected them to do in the lion message is the death, the
by
Mrs.
John
Parker
were served
form or what is usually called burial., and the resurrection of
who wore a red formal with a "The Great Commission.''
Christ The death of the Saviour
corsage -of white ,carnations and,
would not have, been good news
Miss Patty Morton. Sister of the I. The Triumph. Matthew 21:1:10. without the word of the reality of
white formal
honoree,
who
wore
a
OT1 C.11Vry'S 'cross "Christ died
His resurrection.
Wheels that are out
for our sins." In His death on
with a corsage of red roses.
And they departed immediately
-of line or out of balcruel tree, the purposes of
that
..
Mrs. Allen Rose. dressed in a divine love became intelligible, to carry the good news to the
ance mean needless
two piece grey wool jersey with and the great problem of human disciples. As they went. Christ
tire wear . . invite
a corsage of pink carnations, pre- redemption was solved. Then. Jo- met them with the greeting, "All
hail." It was the presence of
sided at the register.
unexpected blowouts
seph and Nicodemus came and Christ that dispelled their doubts
from
Christ's*
body
was
removed
that often result in
The many lovely gifts received
and brought them, unspeakable joy.
placed in a tomb.
by the honoree. were on display the cross and
Always, when we are in the path*tragedy. Why take
remained
in
the
His,
body
tomb
.n the bedroom.
way of obedience to the will of
,. this ri,sk. when scienmorning
Early
that
until
Sunday
.•
God, we shall enjoy the delightful
forty-one
guests
Approximately
ouch}
,
morning
.Christ
arose.
laid
tifid alignment * and
privilege of having fellowship with
afternoon.
His grave clothes, and walked out our grie.ious Lord
balancing costs so litof that tomb a living Lord, triumIL The Task. Matthew 21:16-20.
tle at our shop.
phant over' death and the' grave
In obedience to the command of
Through His, resurrection we have their Lord, the eleven
apostles
blessed
assurance
that
received
the
DRIVE UP TOpAY!
made -their way to Galilee,, and
the grave is not our goal.
there they eel the Master. When
Christ's resurrection is one of they saw Him, they proceeded to
Saturday. April 4
the proofs of His deity. We are re- worship Him. and He
readily acminded of the little girl who had cepted their worship.
• Ile Garden Department of the
come to trust Christ as her perMurray Woman's Club will hold
I. His power was announcedsonal Saviour. and then approached
annu-al Easter Egg Hunt for
Matthew 2.11:11.
by a so-called infidel who challengMain Street
the - children of the members of
Quietly, but without any hesied her faith. With an expression
CALL 485
all departments of the club at ten
of pity for her ored,plity and of tation or reservation. Christ ano'clock_ Each child is aked to
disgust on account of her faith, he nounced that to Him had been givSri
his owre basket.
a. said. "Little girl, do you not know en all authority over the entire
'sok that there have been ten thousand Creation. "All authority is given
christs' Which christ do you w4r- Santo Me- in heaven and on earth"
Our Pirtle
Medepett* Priced!
ship!" Without a moment's hesi- No greater claim was ever made
tation. she replied. "The Christ Who than that It is a claim of unSee Our Fine Selection of
conditional and unlimited authority.
rose from the dead, sir."
As. it began to dawn on Sun- In the light of this claim. ChrisLURAY "Open Stock" Dinnerware
day, Mary Magdalene and the other tiana need not be troubled by
and PYREX Cookingware
Mary, who loved fto
d.oara-- what they may ercourter. RAH.,
edly., approached' the tomb w-here they should ever remember that
Soon
ont
can be done to them by
Christ was buried for the purpose nothing
of anointing His body watt spices men or demons without the perand perfumes. That which they mission of the Lord.
beheld was an impreamiae scene' 2. His program was advanced.
Matthew 21:19
There was an earthquake, an angel
[South 12th
Call 1142
Christ has commanded us to go
I the Lord descended from heainto
all the a oi Id making disven, the stone was rolled away.
from the . entrance to the tomb. ciples for Christ and teaching them
His
glorious
truths He expects us
the angel sat upon it. This
stone had been rolled away from
Fine for Faster Giving!
the cluor, not in order to allow .
,
.
I
Christ to escape, for He had alThat's An
ready arisen, but to demonstrate
and MONDA
to the women and any others who
/
-/1;'
might enter that he was not in
the fotnb.
When the angel saw how terribly frightened the women wer.,
Carefully Raised
Carefully
he said. -Fear not ye: for' I kno-c
that ye seek Jesus. who Wall cria
Cultivated Right Here In Murcifiled. He is not here: for He
ray, Too.
risen. as He said." The angel in,
vited the women to inspect tb.
place where the body of the,
.Lord had been kept prior to He
resurrection. How fortunate ta•

Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!

Calendar
FTocial

L & R MOTOR
Cornpany

1

to evihgelize the unsaved and to
edify the saved. It is His will that
we proclaim His gospel wherever
men are found. Christ's program,
which is our task for life, is universal in its scope, individual, in
its appeal, practical in its purpose,
and personal in its obligation We
are not expected" -to bring the 7
whole world to Christ. but we are
commanded to take the gospel of
Christ to the whole world. In this
regard, we must strive to obey this
great command of our blessed
Lord.
Proclaiming the glorious gospel
of Christ to lost people everywhere
is the greatest task whorh the
Lord has committed to us. No
greater work can occupy the
thought. the time, the strength or
the substance of the saved than
this. What a tragedy that Satan
has blinded the eyes of so many
Christians, to the tremendous privilege and the marvelous responsiblity that God has conferred upon
Gal We are certainly challenged
to be faithful and obedient to our,
Lord in this all-important task
by the irrunediate, cheerful, and
enthusiastic response of the early`
Christians to Christ's program.
• 3. His presence Wa, assured.
Matthew 2020.
"And to. I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the age
we hope to enjoiaa"His blessed presence, it is incumbent upon us to
advance His program. The enjoyment of Christ's presence is conditioned upon our obedienee to His
commands. If we are obedient to
Him, we may expect to enjoy His
glorious presence all our alas. All
who obey His command have the

Phone 188

--South

Capture Forever.
The charm of your youngster as
he is today-or have a -portrait
taken of yourself . .. either or.
both make -treasured gifts for
your family and friends.
Anni

Mine Virginia Frances Crawford
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is spendinl
the Eastei• holidays with her parents. Mr. and Mrs C. B. Crawford.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boyd and
aaughter. Beverly.. of Lexington
are the guests of her parents, Mr
arid Mrs. Walter Conner, SyCalore Street. .
•• •

Mr. and Mrs. Jay. Wilson ar-hildren of Louisville are r
.alests of Mr. Wilson's parents, iii
.nd Mrs. August 'F. Wilson.
Bro. and Mn, L. H. ,Pogue'
Henderson -are visiting. with
and friends in blurr?y,
•••
Ben CraWford of Louisville is
'he guest of his parents, Mr. and;
al•-• Wade Crawfrial

ies

VARSITY

Dressy pumps and straps as well as new casual
priced low to save you money!
styles
White, assorted solid colors and dolor combinations. All styles sketched from stock!

SIZES - 4 TO 9

$4.95.

EDDIE MAYENOFF

CAPITOL
Fri. and Sat.
CHARLES
STARRETT
in
"HAWK OF
WILD RIVER"
with
SMILEY BURNETTE

Sisecit
.
I Events

Declaim Coronet V-Eight Club Coupe. Facie reduced $121 80

Coronet V-Eicild 4-Dieor Sedan . . . . reduced $135.80
Coronet V-Eight Club Coupe

Im ALL
Its Natural

Robertson's StuAiO

Ikaut and

DODGE CORONET V-EIIMIT DIPLOMAT
Pelts Reduced 11201.110l This is ,bur savings on the
smart Coronet Diplomat end the Coronet Convertible Coupe
-lashing Sports Cars of the greet Dodge line.New 140-h.p. •
Red Rain V-Eight engine. New curve-holding ride. New
Gyro-Torque drive with Isah•isetion "Se•t" leer.

r.1
•

DODGE MEADOWBROOK SIX 4-DOOR SEDAN
Prier" Produced $417.501 America:. biggest valpe now
gives you inure value then evert Luxurious travel-lounge interior, Chmir•Isigh Cumfort•Contour seats for 91X. FOUr
door.. Powered by the great Get:Away Six -engine.

Meodowbreek Six 4-Door Saha .

reduced

67.50

Corps . .

redu(pd

67.50

.

f'dieted

60.60

Moodowbrook Six 4-Door Special . ; ;

reduced
reduced

80.50

Meodowbrook Six (lob

Meociowbrook Six Suburban

.

.

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

* 11110.111 MAR
011-11 NUM
•

80.50

Don't buy any car until
you've seen Dodge!

trolkout notice.

••••-••

301 South Fourth St.

•••••04.*..*Willid••••ke,
.

-••

•

#

178.90

&

1.11.6

•

201.80

reduced

Coronet V-Eight Sierra

DODGE TRUCK PRICES REDUCED, ALSO!

TT•

••• •••-x-fr,

701.80

ireened

Meockwbrook Six Club Coupe Special

ProduC5'00 staffing

Phone 1890 - Night 1755-J

.....•••••••••••••••••..-

178.80

reduced

3

A wattle tailtittle

ACROSS FROM RUS STATION
1101.:R.S 9 'TIL 5

. . reduced

Coronet V-figlit Convertible Coupe

TODAY
and SAT.

Family Reunions
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VARSITY

GREATEST WARRIOR
THEM ALL!

Birthdays

Commercials

and

HOPE • ROONEY.S904.11.

-

Weddings

Parties

$3 '4"

BOB MICKEY MARILYN

PERSONALS

Regardless of the Number of

SOO North Fourth Street

98

OFF LIMITS

Each Plant Is Just
S2.50

SHIRLEY FLORIST

-Dressy and Casual Types!

You are the winner! You get the savings as Dodge sales climb
50% and production rises to meet strong public demand. These
across-the-board price reductions make Dodge the outstanding
value of the entire automobile industry. Now is the time to
step up to America's all-new Action Car!

c

Blooms!

WOMEN'S SHOES

$60.60 to $201.80

ASTER

•

$3.98

Spring's Smartesi'Styles in

NE LOWERS PRICES.

URBAN G. STARKS & SON

EASTER LILY!
•

The St. Louis Cathedral in' New, Indian mulberry wood bends
Orleans is the devotional center' easily and stands up well under
for Louisiana's Catholic . Creoles,'strain, making it desirable in the
descendents of the original French' manufacture of tennio rackets.
and Spanish inhabitants.
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